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NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD doctors! fmm
THE RELIABLE SPECIALISTSWhile Mike was In New York recentlyBases on balls, off dray Klnaella

he received word from Jack to a tart aTwo-bas- e hit Byrnar. McCredie. casey.
Three-bas- e hit. Brashear. Sacrifice son gossip orBEffiSWlN once for the coast He went back home

and left In the middle of the week forhits. Dillon. Stolen baaea, Brashes
the Golden Gate. He will train hiCasey. Donahue. Hit by pitched ball axAxorAKOvOOsTbTVXTATZOjT

ANOTHER RECORD.

BROKEN JIT FAIR
brother. These two fighters get alongMraanear. Kay. Bernard, raised Dana,

. FIrat base on errors, Port- - witnout managers.
"Which is the elder r Mrs. Jeremiahnd. 1: Los Angelea, 1. Wild pitches, THE FIGHT GAMELATE BAT RALLY I Sullivan, the mother. was asked reLeft on hasea. Loa Angeles, 8;

11. Time of fame, t hours cently at the family home ln Cam
bridge.minutes. I'mplre. Derrick.

The Bliohtino Effects

Weakness and Disease
"Mike." by II minutes, "she answered.
Billy Elmer, manager of the ConsoliAMERICAN LEAGUE. dated Athletic club, threw his hands Sir John's. Sets New North- -Fall of Pick ITyland Tragedy high In the air when It was suggested. Angels Get Long Lead but

to him that lie put on a contest betweenCleve--LouliAt Cleveland St.
land 1. Man hnu vitality la avtiatiatad.two guuu negro ooxers. '

those who have some private diseaseiNo, sir." he cried. "Never again. west Pacing Mark for
tho Mile.

of Year Burke and John-
son Furnish Comedy.

Locals Make Five Kuns in
'' the Seventh and Eighth. or weakness luraina- - in tneir system.Did you hear the Inside story of that

match between Joe Jennnette andNORTHH'EST LEAGUE. and who ars prematurely old, while
still ' young In years broken downBlack Bill when the latter lay downT
wrecks of what thev ought to be. andIn the third round Bill who had beenAt Seattle Seattle 4, Spokane 3.

At Tacoma Aberdeen 3. Tacoma 0. who want to be atrons and to feel aspounded In the face by Jeanette, got
CANS HAS NO MORE WINS GREATER SALEMTHE SCOBE IS TIED down on his knees ln the ring.'

Back to His Sump Oar.NATIONAL LEAGUE.
vigorous as they did before they wasted
their strength --to enjoy life again to
win back the vim, vigor and vitality
lost should consult with us before It
Is too late.

STAKE IN FOUR HEATS: FOR SIX INNINGS WORLDS TO CONQUER "'Mr. Referee,' said he 'If yo' want
me to get up yo II have to lif me.At Cincinnati Cincinnati 6, Chicago 1.

After the black had gone to tne It la humiliating to know that your
dressing room I went out to learn what manly strearth Is etlDDlna- - away to beNew York Authorities Will Counten California Horse Paces Distance InCommuters Lose on Errors. was the matter. weak, nervous, fretful and rloomv: haveThen Bralcar Oars Sacks With

Three-Bagg-er and Dillon Figures
" 'Look hyar. now. Mr. Elmer, said(Prlfle Conn Prm Iaanl Wire.)

San Franclaco, Sept. 20. OakUnd lost
pains and aches in different parts of
the body, your sleep disturbed, weak
back, headache, desoondencr. melan

fi:Om Delilah Breaks Track
Record in First Heat Takes Five

ance Boxing Bouts If Carried on

Within Loose Interpretation of
he, 'Ah done tol' yo' that Ah wasu't
trained for to fight no such nlggah as
this hvar Jeannette. Yo' man com.a game on four coatly errorsbut Too SoonUp HU lerrentage, MlBltmuner T.l t a home run over the cholia, palpitation of the heart,- - unableover to mah home In Philadelphia, and to concentrate your thoughts, poorHeats to Decide 2:23 Trot.LawFunny Story of Negro.McCredie Three New. riayers. Knc ln ,ne e,grun ,nmn BCO,5: r memory, easily fatigued, specks before

the eves, aversion to socletv. lack of QUALIFICATIONSambition, will rower depleted, dlur
see me when Ah was Jes' home from
a hard day's work on mah dump kyart.
Ah a a hard working man. He says to
me. "BUI. does yo' want to fight Joe
Jeapette six rounds." And Ah says
"No. Ah don't want none of that

San Francisco. . .0 1 0 2 0 0 S 0 2 8 10 0
Oakland 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 04 8 6

Batteries Jones and Williams.
Wrlfht and Bliss

spells, vital losses, poor circulation, to
feel cohl. lifeless and worn out. primarBy Carl Downing. (Special Dispatch to To Journal.)

Salem, Or.. Sept 10. At the races at I

YESTERDAY'S RESCLTS.
Portland, ; Los Angelea. 4.

Ban Francisco, 8; Oakland, 4.
ily inauceo in many cases tnrougn
abuses, exoesses, overwork, etc.Jeannette. Ah's ln no condition to fight the fair grounds yssterdty, Sir John 8., I

New York. Sept. 20 Within the last
10 days the fight lovers of New York
have witnessed a tragedy and a comedy that nlggah. Then he says. lays

six belonging to W. L. Vance of Maryaville,he, "BUI, yo' Jes' have to stay we nave gladdened tne hearts or
thousands of young snd middle-age- d
men who were plunging toward the

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. CO-E- DS WILL DO California, broke the northwest recordPar cent.Lost. In the ring.
The fall of little "Fighting" Dick Hy grave, restoring them to specimens ofby pacing a mile In 2:07)4, winning firstWon.

...M

...87

...82

...53

money lr the Greater Salem $5,000 stake.
.671
.630
.622
.365

4
77
7S

2

fihyslcal manhood. If you are lacking
essential elements of manhood

you should consult us at once, and we

hod Angeles . ,

Ban Francisco
Oakland
Portland

land before Tommy Murphy at Phila-
delphia on Wednesday evening was the Four heats were run. John S. took

i Before plaolar year ease la
hands of a peclaltst for
treatment, XYYXtTXOATa ala
m e d 1 e a 1 enallfloatlona to
treat yon. BOJT'T Till KI
WOKS TOM XT. Be a Mia-senrl-

aad have aim "show
you."

Oar ohlef Consulting Fny-siola- n,

WXO CAW ALWAYS
BB BSSW WXEV TOO 01U,
graduated from a leedlag
eastern medical sollec Marea.
1863. BrPX.01tA XABOZBa
IB" OTTICB.

rounds an yo gets 175.
"That 475 looks bigger than mah

dump kyart. so Ah agrees to come.
When Ah gets Into the ring tonight the
'nouncer suys, "this will be a
bout." Ah didn't come hyar to fight no
10 rounds with that powerful nlggah, so
Ah Jes' nnturally stops. Ah did.

" "Mr. Klmer, yo' doan't have to pay
me no money if yo' don't want to. Ah

STUNTS ON RACK win restore you to what nature inthe last three, making the record In thetragedy.
tended ln the shortest possible timeThe six rounds between big Jack second. Second money was won by De-

lilah, owned by II. Delaney Of Los An
Portland took a game from Los An-

geles' yesterday after Captain Dillon
bad" it counted for himself and bad fig

and at the least possible cost that Is
consistent with skillful and honest
treatment.

Johnson and "Hallor" Burke, on Thurs-
day evening at Bridgeport, was the geles, who won the first heat ln z:0H.can walk back to mah dump kyart. AM was taken by Miss oeormt rnt m.ir of nho.s und Ah knows P.1" moneycomedy. 1

Several weeks ago 'Tied" Sammy Meured out tils new percentage with that
game on the winning side. A. Clark of Butte,le, belonging to W.Clintock brought "Fighting'' Dick to the road. Ah weren t goln to stand and B. Llndsey s iM ontana. and fourth by L. Blood Poison

Our special form of treatment for
the east, ln the expectation of finding let that big nlggah punch mah bald Lord Lovelace.

Outdoor Sports for Women
Revived-a- t Washington

University.
the seventh and eigbith SIT It At tn In tae-- i.ii trot first manes was taken 1

by Henry Gray, owned by J. T. Wal specific or contagto-n- s poison tit tho
blood, the "king" of bad diseases, Is
Indorsed by the best physicians In thislace, fair grounds; second by Irene,

M(Y)nier, niah face ain't no ham.'

keichelIlTiiot owned Dy tioiton Martin, uiympia; inirq
bv Ladv W.. owned by L. C. Bcheel of and roreign countries.

It goes to the very bottom of theWalla Walla, and fourth by Van K'orte,'
owned by A. G. Phillips, Spokane. The
best time In this race was 2:ll14. made

disease and forces out every particle
of Impurity.

(Special Dtopatea te Th JtraL)
Seattle, Sept. 16. University of

Hs was lloeased to praoUee
madtetna -- ta Oief em - W - eke
State Board of Medloal Ex-
aminer juir. ioo. uosBaajtABOixo nr orrxes.

Xt-fradaa- ta of the Xoly-ella- io

of Bew York Olty.

Xaa bad aa axverleaos ia
the treatment of diseases and
waakassses of men aad ohroaio
diseases exteadlaf ore a
period of nearly a faarter of
a eentury.

Boon every sign and symptom dis

away victims . where men grow, frict?,
He saw Murphy fall to stop Bert Keyea
In six rounds.

"Murphy Is a pipe for Dick," said
Sam.

Thereupon he signed articles for a
d bout at the National Athletic

club In Philadelphia.
You know the rest, "Fighting" Dick,

as brave a boxer as ever donned the
gloves, was knocked Into the discard,
and now Is a second rater.

Up at Bridgeport on Thursday even-
ing Smith's theatre was crowded with
2.0U0 "fall guys" who witnessed the
Burke-Johnso- n hippodrome. The mid-
night smoke weighed 180; he is six

by Henry Gray In the fourth heat. All0FIGHT AGAIN
five heats were run ln this race.

Princess Direct Wins Trot.

opening of the second half of the sev-

enth the Angels bad a comfortable lead,
the figure being 4 to 1. At the end

, of the eighth It was to 4 ln favor of
Portlandand that's the way It stayed.

The game was above the average la
' features, and quite satisfied the fans.
; l?p to the seventh the score was a tie.

Each aide drew a goose egg the first
five tries at the bat. Then ICddle Kln-sell- a

walked Cravalh, hit Bra hear and
let Del run a drive one safe to center
field. Collie Druhot had It quickly, and
put it back Into the air, but the throw
was far to the light and Cravath
reached the register.

Portland evened It up In the second
half nnnnhue drew a nan and reached

appear completely and forever.
The blood, the tissue, the flesh, the

bones and the whole system are
?leansed. purified and restored to

and the natlent prepared
In the trot W. Hogoboom's

anew for the duties of life.
Princess Direct easily won nrst money
by taking both of the two heats. Sec-
ond and Third money was divided equalPugilists Use Weight Ques

Call for nXB COBbUXTATIOB and BXAmTBATXOB or writs forly between N. K. West s Hllgard and

Washington co-e- are going to show
the men that they can do more than
make fudge, dress prettily, gush co-

piously and accept dance Invitations.
They are going to do something really
worth while this year namely organ-
ise a track team and show their male
friends how to turn out and do tilings.
Finishing touches were put on the wom-
en's athletic field, ln the primeval for-
est north of the "U" buildings this sum-
mer, and there, free from tantalizing
male glances, they will go after rec

full information before taktaa? treatment, aa von will find our onargeeGeorge Gill's Lassie Tangent, each tak-
ing second iace in one neat.

tion to Dodge Him Next
Friday's Rattle. lower and treatment quicker aad better than elsewhere.

Only one running race was run, the
At all times we are anxious to see those who have "given up hope."Salem Derby of 1 Sit miles. Melor. Kam-sac- k

and St. Albans won first, second

feet and one Inch tail; his reach equals
that of Jeffries Yet In six rounds he
failed to stop "Sailor" Burke, a middle-
weight, who hns not yet had sufficient
experience to get out of the novice class.

Johnson Vary Crooked.
Johnson who Is one of the cleverest

Barely If aver la a case beyond help. No matter whether It Is Urethral
Obstruction. Yarioooele. BTydrooela. Bnptare, Bkia Diseases, tost Vitality,and third money, respectively; best

time. 1.55. Bervous Debility, Blood Xolsoa, B lotoses, Bores, Kidney and Bladder or(Pacific Cort Preaa Leitrd Wire.)
Ran Francisco, Sept. 20 Kid Kctch- - The attendance was much larger than contracted Dtsaases or any of the diseases and weaknesses or men.

ever before at the track, and the races
el'a chance for landing a match ln this

third on McCredie' s double. He started
to squeese ln and would have been
caught, but Dolly Gray threw a little
too wild and Hogan only barely stopped
the abll with his mitt.

Brashes Brings la Three,
tn the first of the seventh Los An-gel-

stowed three away. Klnsella, who
' was wild most of the time, eoaked Ber- -

after having fanned Gray.
fiard lined one to center and Dillon sac-- '
rlflced. making two out and a man on

fully Justified the interest taken ln
them. The first heat established a new
track record when Delilah made the mile

men in the ring, smuea through six
rounds as he tapped Burke In the stom-
ach und paid no attention to the "Sail-
or's" unguarded Jaw, which awaited a
knockout.

This Is the heavyweight who has
0or Methods: Quick Results, Lasting Cores, Seasonable Feescity within the next month seems to be

fading as the hours roll by. Joe
Thomas confided to his Intimate friends
that he would not enter the ring with

ords with as much zeal as do their sis-
ters In Smith and Vassar.

Women's athletics has been defunct
for several years at the university.
Bight years ago the co-e- used to get
out and run. Jump and throw the
weights with all the enthusiasm of the

shouted from the Pacific to the At Our llotto: Not a Dollar Need Be Paid Uiless Cared
... I,

men and sometimes more. Soon, howsecond and one on third. Cravath, next

In 2:08H, though more than a second
was clipped oi f of it by Sir John S. in
the next heat. In the second heat De-
lilah led the first quarter, but was
thrown back during the second. In the
last half Miss Georgle and Lord Love-
lace led almost neck and neck. Sir John
following several lengths behind. Dur-
ing the homestretch Sir John spurted
ami easily passed the other two and
won by several lengths. Alter this

bit 5 dn-- t klnsellar ; P.;lfrom popular
concentrated until finally th,passed him and his b.ttery was

only thing left. But

the Montana whirlvinl at K4 pounds.
Benny Sellg says positively that unless
Ketchel docs 14.' pounds for Gans noth
Ing will be stirring. Ketchel's manager,
Jack O'Connor, will not listen to this.

Ketchel Is up against a dilemma. He
Is In the peculiar position of being a

lantic that he is the heavyweight cham-
pion because "Jeff" refused to meet
him

Hut Johnson's failure to beat Burke Is
a reflection not on his fighting ability,
but on his honesty.

Bill Delaney Is in town, with his
latest pugilistic creation. "Ai" Kauf

The Oregon Medical Institutethis, too, was des

good card with nny man near his
weight, but there in nobody to balance there was little doubt of the result of

the race, as 8ir John had all the rest
291 Morrlsc? St, near Fifth, Portland, Ore.

Office Iran a. m. to 8 p. m. undays, 10 to 1 only. Every

tlned to soon give un the ghost. Dr.
B. F. Roller, the wrestler, then physi-
cal director, applied the knife and thegame was no more. He contendeJ that
women were injured physically by the
roughness of the sport, and that open
games were unseemly and the faculty
agreed.

Lust year, under the leadership of
Miss Levlna Rudberg. the women re-
gained a little of their former athletic

on "Kitty" Brashear. He got two
strikes and no balls on the- Angel third

: sacker. The third one he tossed was
' an easy mark, and "Kit" lined It all

' the way to the center field fence, clear-Ins- -

the bases for a three-bagge- r.

, , The fans who left at that point
missed something. Cnsey started the
second half with a two-bagge- r, and Dru-h- ot

promptly brought him home with a
single. But that wasn't enough. Four

' runs were made ln the eighth. Gray
went wild and walked Fay, Klnaella and

thing Btriotly Confidential. Separata Beoeptioa Booms. X-B- ay Ex
aminations Hade la All Oaaes Where Beoesaary.

at his mercy. Delilah was practically
out Of the race, though the first place
which she had won in the first heat

her second money. In the rematn-n- g

heats Interest chiefly centered on
the contest for second place between
Lord Lovelace and Miss Georgle.

Most Exciting Baoe of Series.

the stales at his notch. -
Followers of the srnme are busy figur-

ing on what will happen when Squires
nnd Sullivan hook un a teek from to-
morrow afternoon. Already a few small
bets have been made, with Squires on
the long end at 10 to 9. Nobody has
figured out why such a price should pre-
vail, but the public has fixed the odds.
Sullivan has done a lot of fighting in
the last few years, but, strange to say,
has never started ln this city. He per-
formed creditably ln Los Angeles and

man.
"Of course you're after a fight with

Jack Johnson,"' Delaney was asked this
evening.

"Hardly," he said. "I'm looking for
something softer. You know "AT" Is
only a novice yet."

Joe Oans has fought himself Into the
same predicament that Alexander did
many hundred years ago there's noth-
ing for him to conquer. He's npw a ten
to four bet against any lightweight ln
the ring. He is Jn a class by himself.

There's another class under him that
contains Packey McFarland of Chicago;
(Jeorge Memsic, now of Los Angeles;
Tommy Murphy of New York; Young
Ki ne of Philadelphia, and "Fighting
Dick Hvland. He has a match on with

In the 2:23 trot It was necessary to
run the whole five heats to give any

greatness by taking up rowing and
cross-countr- y running. Several excel-
lent crews were turned out, and some of
the fair ones showed ability and endur-
ance in the long distance sprints. This
year the competitive truck sports will
be in vogue again, when the co-e- will
have a chance to see who can run fast-
est. Jump highest and throw a marble
the farthest. They are seriously In

throughout the northwest and tried
many times to get on here, but for

Caseyt Byrnes doubled and tiassey sin-
gled, and the rest of the damage was
done by Ellis, Hogan and Dillon, who

'made Los Angeles' three errors right
( there. '

Rafferty and Johnson, McCredle's new
players from the South Atlantic league,

"arrived last night, and today they will
- be ln uniform. Meeban, a man from

Fort Wayne, Indiana, was In uniform
yesterday.' He will be given a try at

'first base. The official score:
a- ' LOS ANG ELE8.

; AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
. Bernard. lb.... 4 1 1 2 1 0

some reason luck was against him and
he could not break ln.

norse rirsi money, ana it was prohably
the most exciting race of the series.
At the beginning of the race it could
not be said that there was any favor-
ite. In the first heat Henry Gray was
next to Isat during the greater part of
the first half of the heat, and fell so far
behind the 'ead that it seemed almost
Impossible for him to prevent betng dis-
tanced.

The speed with whloh he made up the
space and came ln a close third at once
brought him into favor and in the indi

earnest about It, and if Conlbear won't
coach them once in a while they say
they know a couple of athletes at the
"U" who will.

M E M
I Don't

ICY mi XS OHXY

$10
Xn Any Tfnoomplloated

Case.

Pay After
Being Cured

MIDGET COLLEGE MEN
TO PLAY ACADEMICS

SEATTLE BOXER MAKES
GOOD RECORD IN EAST

Memsic or Burns, as he prefers to be
called, and Tom McCarey of Los Angeles
thinks that it will be a big drawing
card. So It will be. Burns won't draw
much. But any one ought to be willing
to give up a good fat price for a ticket
to see the great lightweight perform.

Oans Compared to ritzslnunons.
Ganat is growing old; ho can't last

much longer, and there may not be an-
other fighter like him for many years.
Bob Fitzslmmons. the other great man
of this age, is done. Those lovers of

.. Carlisle. If 1 2 0 0 0 vidual betting money was offered from
1 to 2 to even that he would win the
second heat. He made a brave attempt
to do so, but lost it hy a nose to Irene,

(8pclal Dlnpitch to Tea Journal.)
Seattle, 8ept. 20. Believing that this

is not the age for little men In football,
as many of the advocates of the new
rales so loudly proclaimed before they
were put to the test, Coach Victor

both horses doing their best. However

11
1

0
3
2
4
0

Dillon. b 3
Cravath, rf 2

Brashear, Jb. 2
Kills, cf,..., 4
Del mas, ss 4
Hogan, c
Gray, p..... 4

it was apparent that the final spurt had
taken the best speed out of Irene, and
ns far as she was concerned the gray

The Philadelphia Item, under date of
September 14. says:

Percy Cove of Seattle, Washington,
whose physical makeup has caused him

fighting who have railed to see eitner
of tiiem mav live to be array before they horse had nothing further to fear. I

the third Henry Gray changed his DOl30 4TotaT 7 24 12 3 will have the chance to see another Icy and kept near or at the lead throughPORTLAND.

f lace, or tne state university, an-
nounces that he will put two light
teams ln the game this fall, ln addition
to the varsity and second elevens, to
play with out-of-to- high schools. This
will give the fellows who are too small
to wear a varsity suit becomingly a

the greater part or the three remalnin

to De facetiously referred to as the
"human toothpick," made, his first ap-
pearance ln the east at the Sharkey
A. C, New York, on Wednesday night,
and after six ,ounds of fast milling

fighting machine which is the equal of
either.

What are the qualities ln common be-

tween these two great pugilists? Their
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. races. It was in the third race that h

Treat Cases
I Can't Cure

marie the mile In 2:194. In the third
xorcea lommy sstone, the rugged New nnd fourth Lady W. took second place,
xorser, to quit in the sixth round. nut it was taken from her by a finacove has a good record in the west spurt by Van Norte on the home stretch

Casey, 2b 3
Druhot, cf 4
ftassey. If 8

Donahue, lb 3
; McCredie. rf 6

Mott, 3b 8
Fay. ss 2
Byrnes, c. 4
Klnaella, p

and his showing on Wednesday stamp ln the nrth.him as a man to be reckoned with in ln the trot, for a nurse of
$400, Princess Direct had everything herthe bantam-weig- ht class. He can read

chance to enjoy the sport in their own
class.

It Is Place's plan to get together a
couple of teams averaging between 135
and 140 pounds. Many of the lively
lightweight students want to avoid the
confining gymnasium work and would
gladly accept such a diversion as a sub-
stitute for the task of daily wrestling
frantically with gilded dumbells and
macaroni wands.

Nearly all of tho games will be played

lly scale IIS at ringside and has neve own way for the first place. Hllgard

Icicle coolness in t lie ring and their
.short arm blows. Though Guns beat
Brltt practically with his left alone, his
finest work is done with his right.
That short hook or punch to the Jaw or
tho heart, delivered after he has drawn
a lead from his opponent. Is his main
dependence. It does not travel more
than eight inches. But It carries
knockout drops.

"Gans delivers that blow " said Mike
(Twin) 8ullivun. who was knocked out
with one of them two years ago.
"either inside your guard or as a right
cross over your left arm when he has

caused some surprise Dy losing the secyet tasted defeat. Standing five feetten Inches, with nn abnormally long ond place In the second heat, and thus
taking only half of the second and thirdi cm ii itnu a. Biyio aisimciiveiy nis own

with which he combines marvelous money. This was caused by hisshow
Total 82 6 10 27 14 2

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Los Angeles .....00000 1 3 0 0 4

Hits 0 0 2 1 0 1 2 0 17
speed and an ability to hit a blow o ing a desire to break within a fewthe knockout caliber with either hand lengths of the wire and, while his driveraway from Seattle. Any high schoolsu is not to be wondered at him "bringPortland ........ .0 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 6 in tne state desiring games with col was holding him ln. Lassie Tangent

lege teams of their own weight can seHits . ,. . 1 1 1 0 1 1 2 "3 -
.SUMMARY.

Ing home the bacon so frequently. Inhis bout with Tommy Stone the latternever landed a blow of. consequence

I treat for reat and lasting cures. Every rem-
edy I employ has its part in bringing positive
and perm.ient results. Under my treatment
the patient who notes improvement in hi con-
dition can feel assured that real benefit and
not a temporary drug effect has been ob-
tained, and can continue with confidence that
a thorough cure is being Accomplished. My
success as a specialist is due to the fact that
I accept no incurable disease and always treat
with a cure in view, never resorting to the
use of a remedy that brings out temporary
encouragement to the patient

drawn a lead from you. If It Is a cross. spurted and passed him by a nose.
The Say's Summary.cure them by addressing Victor Place,

football coach. University of Washing-
ton, Seattle.

Struck out, by Gray 8. Klnsella 5 It is to the Jaw. If it is inside rrom a
distance, it is to the heart. In clinches
and breaks It becomes a hook to the

Greater Salem stake, 2:08 race, purseduring me pom.
Cove left yesterday morning for St.Joe Missouri h.r. Ha m n I a a M.Bn

,iiuu:
Sir' John S., b. h.Jaw. It is deadly. I know, because I Diablo-Alca-

got one square on me point oi tneTeddy Peppers, in tho ball park nextSunday afternoon. The man Peppers DR. TAYLORchin."
BUNKER HILL ELEVEN

TO PRACTICE SUNDAY
1 1

4 5Of course some day some husky
The Leading Specialist

ib a on neavy lor mm, out Marry U1I-mo- re

of Chicago, who made the matrh.
for Cove, thinks well enough of his
chances to wager $500 on htm being

young rellow win get tnrougn that im-
maculate guard, and. reaching Gan's

tara Jr. (Vance) 8 1
Delilah, b. m., Zoloek-Gypa- y

(Walker) 1 8
Miss Georgia, br. m., McKln- -

(Garrlty) 4 1
Lord Lovelace, b. s., Lovelace-Magg- ie

(Lindsey) 2 3
Time, 2:0SV4. 2:07H. 2:09. 2:09.

I 2

8 8iriuniea k winner. I cure contractImmediately after the hout he will "WEAKNESS
stomach or Jaw, will floor him. Be-
cause all fighters, except Jim Jeffries
and Jack McAuliffe. have been fools.
They have never known when to re-
tire. Jeffries and McAuliffe are the

ed Diseasesreturn to Philadelphia ready to meet
Kid Beehe Tommy O'Keefe. Joe Thcel Cope De Oro, Sherlock Holmes, Queen thoroughly and

In less timeand jacK Langdon. h.. Tidal wave, Knlck Knack, Lancera,
BIrdall, OUIe M. and Bonnie M. also

I use neither
knife, ligature
nor caustic In
m y treatment
for Varicocele. I
positively cure
this disorder by
a n absolutely

only ones, who In this age, have had
seiiRe enough to quit while they were

Over in Holladay addition the Bunker
Hill football club, which has had an
eleven In tho field for several seasons
past, will have its first preliminary
practice Sunday forenoon at East Sixth
and Clackamas streets. Most of last
season's players have roported to Cap-t- n

In Kennedy and others have signified
their intention of trying for positions.
The team will average about 155 pounds
and expects to plav several out-of-to-

games, being particularly anxious to
meet McMlnnvtlln at the college town.

than is com-
monly required
to even curestill champions.FOOTBALL AT CRICKET

GROUNDS TOMORROW
partially. D oOfficials Favor Clean Boxing.

Though two boxing clubs ln New 2 111 not endanger
your health and

started.
Trot, 2:23 class, purse 8600:

Henry Gray, gr. g., Zombro- -
Rockwood (Brooker) 8

Irene, b. m.. Martin's Florlda- -
Blrdie (Prior) 1

Lady W., b. m., Mohegan-Mol- -
lle (Erwln) 4

painless method
and wlthout-de- -

York have been raided by the police
within the past two weeks, that does
not mean that the game is done for

power by rely-
ing upon patent
nostrums or

Sailors from three British shins In
14 8 4

2 2 4 2
tatning theThe Owanpunpun club at Astoria will

probably be brought here during the other uncertain
the harbor, the Kalomo. the StrathnesK
and the Yola will play a practice foot-
ball game tomorrow against a team

patient from
business.

here. The poiice magistrates before
whom these cases are brought, in the
first Instance, are In sympathy with
the athletes, and only hold them when

eason Dy the Hunker Hills. The man Van Norte, blk. g. Del Norte-- ,
Ingraham (Phillips) 2 measures.4 3 4 2
Time, 2:21, 2:20, 2:19V. 2:184, 2:20.

agement Invites experienced or ambi-
tious pigskin chasers to try out for the
team.

composed of members of the Portland
Association Football club. The game
will bo played at the cricket grounds

Oyama, Alamo and Zephrlne alsothe violation of the law has been so
flagrant that it cannot be overlooked.

and will begin at 3:30 o'clock. The M y treatment My method ofMagistrate Kernochan, a young lawyer
who comes from a family famous ln
the "Four Hundred," and Magistrate SHARKEY'S TIPS OX RACES.

I have conclusively, demonstrated the
fact that derangement of the mascu-
line functions is a curable ailment
That there has been considerable di-

versity of opinion upon this point
among the profession is but an evi-
dence that function! weakness hasnot been thoroughly understood and
has been unscientifically treated.
Though commonly regarded as a
nervous disorder It has never yield-
ed when treated upon this theory.
I have ascertained by the closest
observation in thousands of cases
that only ln rare Instances Is the
freneral constitution or nervous

to any noticeable de-
gree whatever, and that "weakness"
in all its phases is merely a symp-
tom of nervous disorder. In by far
the greater number of cases the
functional derangement Is due to a
single case, a chronically inflamed
condition of the prostate gland,
brought on by early dissipation or
lingering as a ' result of some im- -'
properly treated contracted disorder.
Such cases may show temporary Im-
provement under stimulating pro-
cesses of treatment, hut ultimate re-
lapse Is certain to follow all such

sailors lineup follows: for Specificf orwards. A. F. Lucas. F. Osborne. curing Stricture
Is new and enBlood poison'Battery" Dan Finn, who has madeA. Smith. G. Bridges: center. J. Rob forces the very(Pacific Coat Press Leased Wire.)himself famous In one of the toughest last taint o f

started.
Oregon stakes, trot, purse

$300:
Princess Direct, b. tn., Teddy dv

Mack (Hogoboom) 1 1
Hllgard, b. g., Kallspell-Kitt- y Cau-

tion (Lindsey) A 2 2
Lassie Tangent, b. m., Bonnle- -

Holmdel (Gill) 8 2
Time, 8:01, 2:68.
Salem Derby, one and one eighth

inson; halves, W. Wallace. J. Todd, A.
H. Rayner; fullbacks. J. Boyde, J.
Quayle; goal, J. Addison. virus from thesections of Manhattan, before whom

the recent victims were taken, expressed
San Francisco, Sept. 20. The original

Sharkey's telegraph handicap selections:
Lexington One, Silver Cup, No En-

gine, Rexall; two, Nellette. Helen Vir-pinl- a.

French Nun; three, Whisk Broom,
sympathy for the boxers and club

COAST MEN COMPETE

tirely original.
No cutting or
dilating. The
structure Is dis-
solved and com-
pletely removed
and all affect-- e

d membranes
thoroughly

system, and all
this is accom-
plished without
the use of dan-
gerous miner-
als. I afford

This Is what General Bingham, police
Melzar, Parisian Model; four. Hazel
Patch. Overland. Kartlng; five. Countess miles, purse 1300 Meior (Mentry) won,

eommfsl8oner, commander of all tho
bluecoats of Greater New York, said
recently on the subject:

ON CANADIAN TRACK of Melbourne. Plensant View Belle. Van- - j K am sock (Small) second, Stalbtne (Pow- -
sel; six. Lady Carol, Suzanne Rocamora, ell) third; time, 1:60. Stimy and Isa- - you a complete

and permanentI am a fighting man myself. I don t snining star. belleta also ran. cleansed.cure.(United Press Leaned Wire.)
Montreal. Sept. 20. Canada's twentv- -

mind these bouts, but they must be
conducted in such a way that I shall
not have nil the Purltnns of the city

Toronto One, Scarfell, Bonnie Beg,
Donna Elvira; two, Banyah. Petulant.
Grand Dame: three, Peter Knight. Firstown about my ears. If you people arefourth annual track and field meet, in-

volving the championships of the do-
minion, will be held tomorrow on the Mason. Oberon; four. KTank Somers,going to run orderly clubs all right.

But If there is to be trouble you must Buckman Rally Castle: five. Kelnie.

A church steeple Is utilised ss a trap
by an enterprising English official.
From his point of vantage he can see
cars coming in all directions and signal
to a constable on the ground to arrest
those violating the law.

l mane nogrounds of the Montreal Amateur Ath My colored
chart affordsPhotographer. Ayrwater; six. Goes Fast,ene association. In addition to the Moiiere, Kitty Kmlth. a n Interesting- -Canadian, entries, a number of crack

athletes from the United States will
take Bart in the contests. Including four

metnoas. The only radical cure is
the absolute removal of the ab-
normal condition responsible for the
functional disorder, and this I posi-
tively accomplish through carefully
directed local measures, My treat-
ment is entirely distinctive and
original. No other physician em-
ploys like methods or approaches my
success In curing. The- - results I ob-
tain are thorough and lasting, andstrength and vigor are restored ln
the full and normal degree.

study In men's
diseases. Will

Electric Llfjht Fish Tackle.
From the Ellzabethtown News.

charge for .con-
sultation, ex-
amination o r
advice. All af-
flicted men may
feel free to callupon me or
write regarding
their cases.

THE BEAVER
SOFT AND STIFF

FALL HATS

$3.00
They stand the test, show their
quality and satisfy the wearer.

ClothingCd
GusKuhnPicp'

.166 and 168 Third St
" Mohiwk Building.

from the Pacific coast. Heretofore the

quit.
Thus it Is up to the club managers.
The law of the state docs not permit

the open sale of tickets. It is a fight
at which an admission fee is chaiged
that Is illegal. The clubs which got
Into trouble recently were caught selling
tickets in corner saloons. Those prop-
erly managed get around the law by re-
quiring everyone to sign a membership

be sent freeBud Ashlock, who Is one of the best
fishermen In this section or any other upon applica

gladiators from the states have won
first honors In nearly all the events,
but the Canadian clubs have exception-
ally good strings of runners entered and
hope to keep a large proportion of the
championships at home.

ah ovrcros or resvsxfTxojr
Is vorth a pound of cure. There iremany poor sufferers, consumptives who
are hopeless of getting welWwho, If
they had taken care of themselves,
would now be well. A cough Is the
foundation of consumption, Ballard's
Horehound Syrup will cure that couo-h- .

tion.section. Is fixing to scoop up all the
local sports who use the reel and line
herea bouts.

He has a nose contriranee which he

The DRT-TAYfcOR-
reo

Mrs. S , Great Falls. Montana.

application, witn that goes a ree and
admission. This process, gdod lawyers
declare, contains no legal flaw.

The SaUlvaa-Sguir- es Go.
A fight which will attract national

attention is that between Jack (Twin)
Sullivan and Bill Squires. "Boshter

writes: I have used Ballard's Hon.

thinks Is sure to catch them. A small
wire runs through the eyelets on the
pole down the line to Just below the
hook, where a wire Is connected on the
bank with a Small portable battery.
When the line l dropped into' the water

hound Syrup in my. family for rears vvil "U IMUIUHi BXHET3, rOMTUk-OU-, OBXCK7)my children never suffer with coughs." m hihhwimii jturruoB ajxrees.. '

Roseben Dangerously III.
(United Press Lea ted Wire.)

New York, Sept. 20. Roseben, Amer-
ica's greatest sprinter and weight car-
rier of the last three yeojs, is danger-
ously sick at Gravesend from blood
poisoning. The blood poisoning comes
as the result of a slight Injury received
during the running of the Flight stakes

ooia ny ,ar uruggisis.
tne light is turned on and attracts all
the fish for 60 yards around. Of course
in nrst one to see the wriggling mln

Kijl, over whose prostrate form, on
the afternoon of July 4, Tommy Burnsleaped Into international renown, is "to
have another chance. Mike Sullivan,
Jack's twin, says that Jack will weigh
about 166. Squires will go at about 185.

ri

n o earj .m ..,, ,.now tases tne corK under and
is isnaea. Everybody Is wal JOURNAL WANT ADS PAYO at . Sheepshead Bay last week- - . from Bud when he goes fishing.

V"


